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FLICK OF THE WEEK 
Turning a Wooden Salad Bowl with Glenn Lucas 

(TRT 7:46) In this video, Glen tells the story about 
turning a wooden bowl, from tree to finished piece.  

Glenn Lucas 
Bagenalstown, County 

Carlow, Ireland 

Glenn's heart is truly with 
production work. Perhaps it 
has to do with the work ethic 
gained from growing up on a 
farm. He says, "I see all the 
cuts (to make a bowl) before I 
start and I take no more cuts 

than required. For me the challenge is how to make a 
process more efficient, it's not always about what I am 
making." Visit Glenn's website at 
http://glennlucaswoodturning.com/ 

LEARN MORE. BETTER. FASTER. 
AAW's Symposium is the perfect chance for you to 
benefit from the collective know-how and creative 
passion of turners from around the globe. The 
featured international talent will inspire you and open 
your mind to the new possibilities within your reach. 
What's more, you'll learn a lot and be motivated to 
become the turner you'd like to be. AAW's 31st 
International Symposium will be held in Kansas City, 
Missouri, from June 22-25, 2017. Review a summary of 
nearly everything the 2017 Symposium has in store, 
including the lineup of demonstrators and panel 
discussions; fine points of the exhibitions, Powematic 
lathe raffle; Trade Show, and more details. 
 

Kirk DeHeer will teach you 

how to make this El Dorado 

Platter, hands on. 

Meeting called to order a little late 
tonight, 6:19 pm, Thursday, May 4, 
2017. 
No new visitors or guests tonight but 

we do have about 68 members present.  

Vice President Report:  Pam Felton is 
unable to attend tonight’s meeting. 

cabinets until the sound equipment is put away. We 
look forward to Hoyle Curtis’s return from the AAW 
Symposium. He is volunteering on the Videography 
Crew. He will help us improve our video system when 
he gets back. Thank you, and Happy Star Wars Day, 
May the 4Th be with you! 

See    page 4 

Treasurer Report: Savings - $6,500.01, Checking - 
$2,117.84. We have a pretty good amount of EOG 
money available. 
Secretary:  Please don’t stack chairs in front of the two 

http://www.rmwt.org/index.html
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmH6FTFoqXAm9UUW3cw0NK3ntZhQW_oGP6EHpMleHNwa_EJodo1o734phxa-HgKgHNm7qBw_PIl0haKwqUC3ZohOJgUMJyjWajmI-A5wlzXGPCyW7-ZTkJrHTVFN6Adp90u2UNw7WfNpTQ1Ih0QO2mPvm7n55Mah4FbDluzz4ww1ZmHBq8z4_l_YpUJAi9q6nw==&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmH6FTFoqXAm9UUW3cw0NK3ntZhQW_oGP6EHpMleHNwa_EJodo1o734phxa-HgKgHNm7qBw_PIl0haKwqUC3ZohOJgUMJyjWajmI-A5wlzXGPCyW7-ZTkJrHTVFN6Adp90u2UNw7WfNpTQ1Ih0QO2mPvm7n55Mah4FbDluzz4ww1ZmHBq8z4_l_YpUJAi9q6nw==&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmhL_3IMTFsgQeldKufC4dg2FEJS2F5YKahb1bVF7Zw2SlrHuCBBzH71dwCHFGJh2np_40qW_zMzbLENYbbeVha0x2396-__g-Nj3gLboFAJvzbEDhvyU5G9CqoOhGPyLA==&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmoUCxF1CyIrNprakUC5vRwmf-obWlEKb3bEhZsPA5FHXUumhoSppfwlQlAVqPPiIBYmQLca4ecNAl_E8q8j9rpz6w4axUErprgH7yOXFP0AgRuBOyYnq4-EdTHm4vSzvV5pkRuyHN8yuZvSoNHBquM=&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmoUCxF1CyIrNprakUC5vRwmf-obWlEKb3bEhZsPA5FHXUumhoSppfwlQlAVqPPiIBYmQLca4ecNAl_E8q8j9rpz6w4axUErprgH7yOXFP0AgRuBOyYnq4-EdTHm4vSzvV5pkRuyHN8yuZvSoNHBquM=&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUhWD6Xz9AGA-o8fiQT8bmMyibpur5jfYo1XnawHgKIolNF0UnNpdaDEYvR7T9TqNpuLuMZeghtErfFCwAoa4Kz5N2cWFaW9-gCrDzOO7suHzV0o58Fjdg6h8LvtePR9i9jGeOWOYEn3Ey-KJ4v-gmFhCLRzE7-Xfd7kbIRXYxLW1NhJ5A1CzBkmsFrxoAg5O15217RGDI0n0&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUhWD6Xz9AGA-o8fiQT8bmMyibpur5jfYo1XnawHgKIolNF0UnNpdaDEYvR7T9TqNpuLuMZeghtErfFCwAoa4Kz5N2cWFaW9-gCrDzOO7suHzV0o58Fjdg6h8LvtePR9i9jGeOWOYEn3Ey-KJ4v-gmFhCLRzE7-Xfd7kbIRXYxLW1NhJ5A1CzBkmsFrxoAg5O15217RGDI0n0&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pRLvbuazYF0E1Xh6CXx0KNAq9AOGXJjSyuojuxPOfi151SnmamDcUmoUCxF1CyIrNprakUC5vRwmf-obWlEKb3bEhZsPA5FHXUumhoSppfwlQlAVqPPiIBYmQLca4ecNAl_E8q8j9rpz6w4axUErprgH7yOXFP0AgRuBOyYnq4-EdTHm4vSzvV5pkRuyHN8yuZvSoNHBquM=&c=Cq8WGyRuvMSXcdNj3mRTYtD3Gz_wosDPSjmkmEla9JQ9uOqYzlqnqw==&ch=GAeSX-OB7SH-pZyBHlpgGnEXGq3TnrZttHxxoghbDxZOnA7FEV1iJw==
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 Adam ventured over 
to our instant gallery and fell 
in love with the Big Leaf 
Maple Bowl and plater he 
found. The grain is gorgeous 
and the craftsmanship is top 
notch, two very nice pieces. 
Quite a few Beads of Courage 
(BOC)  Bowls, one with 
“Indian Bead work,” a very 
light one with a lot of angular 

rings,  quite interesting and a 
tinted one that looked like 
fire rippling across the lid. 
Another open bowl with a 
large textured edge finished 
with red and black milk paint. 
It has a nice antique appeal. 
The Sweet Gum bowl is 

Adam Luna 

beautifully done considering its shape, smoothness 
and finish. There are a couple of lidded boxes one has 
a threaded lid. Adam says, “Be sure to use wood that 
is bone dry when threading a lid or you could end up 

with a closed hollow form.” 
There is an Ebony cross in the 
form of a coaster and a Boxelder 
and cork bottle stopper which 
has a nice tear drop shape with 
a beautiful greenish blue tint 
coloring. “I am very honored to 

be able to critique all the work of 
this very talented group,” Adam 
said after looking over the two 
tables of professional quality 
work.  
 “The art of thread chasing 
on wood has been around for hundreds of years,” 
Adam begins. There is nothing new about it. In the old 
days pattern makers had to learn how to do it so metal 
castings could be made with threads, instead of having 
to cut the threads in another step. If you would like to 
get started this is my favorite book on the subject, Bill 
Jones’ Notes from the Turning Shop. It is well written, 

entertaining and it taught me so 
much. If you order Mayes and 
Warwick thread chasing tools from 
Craft Supplies USA the set comes with 

a booklet by Allan Batty which is a very good primmer. 
All Screwed Up, Turned Boxes 50 Designs and Ricard 
Raffan’s DvD Turning Boxes are also very good 
resources to help you get started.  
 Wood selection is going to be crucial to your 
success. The best wood is English Boxwood. It has very 
tight consistent grain that is dense and holds fine 
details which is important for good threads. English 
Boxwood is expensive and very hard to get. It is 
actually more of a shrub than a tree. It takes 300 years 
to grow a five inch diameter trunk which is about the 
size you would need to get a decent size box. We need 
to find alternatives. Lignum Vita that comes from 
Argentina has the right characteristics but it is usually 
sealed in wax to keep it from checking, this means it is 

See    page 4 

Thursday, May 18, 2017 

Due to the late season snow storm, the Pen Turners 

Meeting was canceled. Woodcraft closed early due to 

a power outage caused by the storm. This meeting was 

to be about laser engraving machines. Please look for 

it to be rescheduled in June or July. 

 

See    page 5 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Bill-Jones-Notes-Turning-Shop/dp/1861080174
https://www.amazon.com/Bill-Jones-Notes-Turning-Shop/dp/1861080174
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/138/5832/Mayes-%26-Warwick-Premium-Thread-Chaser-Set?term=thread+chasing+tool+set
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/138/5832/Mayes-%26-Warwick-Premium-Thread-Chaser-Set?term=thread+chasing+tool+set
https://www.amazon.com/All-Screwed-Up-Puzzles-Featuring/dp/0941936937/ref=pd_sim_14_1?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0941936937&pd_rd_r=P791NA19JMJMZBN29M1E&pd_rd_w=h30QM&pd_rd_wg=8UJdR&psc=1&refRID=P791NA19JMJMZBN29M1E
https://www.amazon.com/Turned-Boxes-Designs-Chris-Stott/dp/1861082037/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_3?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1861082037&pd_rd_r=KHY7FEAEZKNAKZRMTBQE&pd_rd_w=FPluu&pd_rd_wg=dVDSx&psc=1&refRID=KHY7FEAEZKNAKZRMTBQE
https://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/78/5163/Fox-Chapel-Turning-Boxes-DVD?term=raffan%2C+design+turned+boxes
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 May 22, 2017, 6:00 pm, McAlister’s Deli, 2550 E 
Harmony Rd., Ft. Collins - Call to Order: 6:10 pm 
Agenda:  Welcome all attendees; President - Ron 
Thompson, Vice President - Pam Felton, Treasurer - 
Todd Sheaman, Secretary - Clarence Sitzman, Harry 
Farmer, Allen Jensen, Jim Felton and Michael Mroz. 
Officer Reports: 
Pam Felton - 93 paid-up members as of this morning.  
Todd Sheaman - Hoyle has the information to pay the 
domain registration that is due mid-May. 
Clarence Sitzman - Thanks to our Assistant Newsletter 
Editor, it has been a big help to me. Please notice the 
“Hyper-Links” provided making the newsletter easier 
to navigate. 
Old Business: 
1.) A Safety Officer is needed to make sure we are 
following safe procedure during demonstrations. It 
maybe we just need to make sure the front row is 
wearing safety glasses or that a safety screen is 
properly installed. Would someone with safety 
mitigation experience please help? 
2.) Thanks to Bob and Wayne for moving the projector 
screen to a more usable location. 
3.) Beads of Courage (BOC) bowls are languishing, no 
one seems interested in turning them and hospitals 

Range region. CS will look into finding a trucking 
company to ship for community service kudos. Allen 
has 50 - 60 rough outs ready to be finished turned. 
4.) Discussion having separate tables for beginners and 
more experienced turners to increase participation in 
the instant gallery. Decided it is not necessary at this 
time since critiques seem to be fair, open and honest. 
5.) Summer Picnic/ Swap Meet bring yard games if you 
have them, lawn chairs, a side dish to share, significant 
other, family, the club will provide Hamburgers, Hot 
Dogs, Soda pop and chips. Fun to be had by all. 
Committee Reports: 
1.) RMWT Symposium, September 15 - 17, 2017, is 
coming along nicely. We have fliers to distribute at the 
Utah Symposium and the Kansas City AAW 
Symposium. Online registration is setup and Paypal is 
working. 
2.) Pen Club Meeting canceled due to in climate winter 
weather. Look for a reschedule meeting to 
demonstrate laser engraving machines. 

See    page 9 

See    page 7 

 

 June 8, 2017  
RMWT Monthly Meeting 
 

Kirk's Hands-on Class 
In Search of El Dorado Platter 
Friday, June 9, 2017, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Woodcraft Store 
3718 Draft Horse Dr. 
Loveland, CO  80538 
(970) 292-5940 

Cost is $125.00 per person 
Required Supplies: 
- Platter Blank- light color, good and dry, no larger than 
8 or 9 inches (Maple would be good a choice). The 
lathe for the class is a Jet 1221. 
- Standard bowl turning tools 
- Any texture tools you may have  
- An airbrush if you have one 
If interested or have questions please contact Camille: 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Kirk DeHeer 
Surface Enhancements 
 Kirk a long time 
workshop assistant at Craft 
Supplies USA located in Provo 
Utah is now a resident instructor. 
He has an extensive knowledge of 

woodturning tools, equipment 
and turning techniques that will 
enhance any woodturner’s ability 
level. A very popular and 
personable instructor, Kirk 
emphasizes fundamentals 
including sharpening and tool 
techniques giving students a firm foundation upon 
which to improve. 
 

are not willing to receive 
them since back 
inventories are building 
up. It is expensive to ship 
boxes of bowls to other 
hospitals out of the Front 

http://www.rmwoodturningsymposium.com/
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
http://blog.woodturnerscatalog.com/2016/08/5-day-intermediate-woodturning-kirk-deheer-august-2016/
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wet inside. Wood for chasing threads has to be bone 
dry otherwise the lid and box will not mate up after 
the wood dries or they will get stuck together because 
wood shrinks as it dries. The best local wood is 
Ironwood and Hawthorn. Russian Olive can be used 
but look for nice tight consistent grain with no defects 
or sap wood. The hardest wood in the world is 
Quebracho which is Spanish for “axe breaker.” 
Stabilized wood also makes a good alternative. It can 
be purchased from North Woods, Etsy or you can 
make your own with supplies from Turn Tex 
Woodworks. Stabilized wood has been infused with 
resin and cured making the wood harder. Stabilizing 
works good on softer more porous woods. Hybrid 
wood and resin can be used and can add very 
interesting effects. The wood is encased in Alumilite 
resin with different colors added. Another possibility is 
to combine woods like in this Kolohala with a Boxwood 

  from page 2 

 

the threads inside the lid and one male for cut the ring 
on the box. Choose chasers with short handles that fit 
nicely in your hand so they flow with the movement of 
your wrist. To sharpen both chasers it is a quick light 
touch on the grinding wheel to the top side and a little 
rub with a diamond card to remove the bur, never try 
to sharpen the grooves that cut the threads. Chasers 
come in to sizes 16 threads per inch (tpi) and 20 tpi. 
The more threads per inch the more turns it will take to 
seat the lid. You’ll have to decide what is best for your 
application. An “Arm Rest” is needed which is a long 
steel rod with a bent hook on the end and a long 
handle to be held under your left arm (for right handed 
Turners), a right angle tool (shaped like an Allen 
wrench) to cut a rebate inside the lid where the threads 
end and an “inside tool” which is like a skew scraping 
tool but with a 45° angle and a square nose. Bill Jones 
describes how to make one in his book from an old 

Once you decide to take on thread 

chasing the skills need to be practiced 

every day to develop your rhythm. 
 

insert and then cut the threads. 
  Once you decide to take on 
thread chasing the skills need to be 
practiced every day to develop a 
natural rhythm and motion and some 
special tools are needed, too. Two 
thread chasers, one female for cutting 

  from page 1 

 
Old Business: 
1.) Summer Picnic/ Swap Meet - June 10, 2017, 1:00 
pm, RMWT Club will provide Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 
and chips. Bring a side dish to share, your own 
beverages, yard games (volley ball, horse shoes?, corn 
hole, Kubb, croquette or badminton) and favorite lawn 
chair. 

2.) Wood Lot Clean-up Day - 
Thanks to all the 14 people who 
showed up to help clean out 
and recondition the club 
trailers. The wood lot was 
cleaned up and the wood 
sorted into turning wood and 
firewood. Please stop by (call 

first) and take home some firewood or a piece of nice 
Maple, Ash, Walnut or pine turning wood. 
3.) Kids Summer Music Program - This summer’s theme 
“Harry Potter.” Clarence Sitzman is involved with this 
program providing orchestra instruments to kids and is 
asking RMWT club members to make magic wands to 
give to the kids to make their summer extra special. 
Please include a story and description of your wands 

magic powers. The Woodcraft team will judge the best 
wand and its powers to which Clarence has pledged a 
$25.00 gift certificate. Our goal is to have 40 wands for 
the kids. Thanks for your support! 
4.) Suggestion made to pass around a clipboard at club 
meetings for questions, suggestions, new member 
helps and any ideas anyone would like to share. These 
notes could be addressed during the meeting, at the 
next meeting and/or the newsletter. 
5.) Allen has Beads of Courage (BOC) bowls dried and 
ready for finish turning, get yours from him today! You 
can learn more about BOC bowls at their website. 
RMWT Symposium preregistration forms are ready will 
be sending them to AAW Symposium and Utah 
Symposium. 

Please consider volunteering for this important 
position. The present concern is for members sitting in 
the front row and protecting their eye sight with safety 
glasses or perhaps a safety screen of plexi-glass. Your 
ideas and suggestions would be greatly appreciated. 

http://www.wood-database.com/quebracho/
https://www.nwfiguredwoods.com/stabilized-spalted-wood-blanks.php
https://www.etsy.com/market/stabilized_wood
https://www.turntex.com/
https://www.turntex.com/
http://www.dyers.org/blog/archives/2007/09/06/my-favorite-yard-game-how-to-play-kubb/
http://www.beadsofcourage.org/pages/woodturners.html
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triangle file. Two other tools that come in handy are 
Cindy Drozda’s Pyramid Tool and a finger nail grind 
spindle gouge. Prepare your tools by softening all 
sharp edges with a file and remove any nicks in the 
tools edge and on the lathe’s tool rest. You want 
everything to glide very smoothly. Hard paste wax or 
paraffin wax rubbed on contacting metal surfaces will 
also help to reduce friction. 
 Start by rounding the blank held between a 
spur drive and a live center, cut a tenon on both ends 
to fit your chuck and then part the lid from the box. 
Remember two thirds for the bottom and one third for 
the lid is close enough for good proportions. Mount 
the lid in the chuck by the tenon, face it off good and 
square, drill a hole to determine the inside depth and 
begin hollowing. Since we are using very hard wood 
scraping is used for the hollowing cuts by holding the 
“Inside Tool” on the “Arm Rest” and pivoting it against 

wood. This little sequence has to be done in one fluid 
motion. Keep refining the threads and checking your 
progress. A toothbrush can be used to clean dust out 
of the thread troughs. Occasionally wax the tools to 
keep everything gliding smoothly. Once the threads 
are nice and crisp the mating threads are cut on the of 
the box bottom with the male thread chasing tool. 
 Chuck the bottom section by gripping the 
tenon in the lathe jaws. Make a good square facing cut 
with the spindle gouge. Drill a hole to determine the 
inside depth and hollow using the inside tool on the 
arm rest. Leave the walls a little thick until the neck is 
determined. The neck diameter has to be slightly 
smaller (1/64”) than the diameter of the lids threads at 
the bottom of the thread. Finish scraping the inside of 
the bottom and sand the inside as was done with the 
lid. Rebate is cut on the neck to establish the shoulder 
of the bottom. This cut has to be nice, clean and 
square because it will be seen on the outside of the 

check and adjust when the inside starts to get close to 
your finished size. It is best to sand the inside with 180 
and 240 grit sandpaper before starting any threading. 
Sanding with any finer grits only burnishes the hard 
woods we are working with and sanding after the 
threads are cut runs the risk of damaging them. After 
sanding to 240 grit sandpaper woodturners sanding 
wax or your favorite polish can be applied. 
 Before cutting the threads chamfer the edge 
with a nice bevel and cut a rebate with the rebate tool. 
Turn the lathe speed down to 200 rpm. Line up the 
Arm Rest Tool across the lathe’s tool rest and lay the 
female thread chaser across the arm rest. The thread 
chaser is held below center with about a 20° angle to 
horizontal. The thread is started with a 10° angle to 
the lathe bed at the bevel. Now you have to get into 
your rhythm. Once the chaser tool cuts the first thread 
pitch you have to let it glide into the lid and start 
reducing the 10° angle to bring the chaser tool parallel 
with the lathe bed. When the thread chaser gets into 
the rebate it has to be quickly pulled away from the 

the hook to 
hollow out 
the lid. The 
inside walls 
have to be 
perfectly 
square and 
parallel to 
each other. 
Use inside 
calipers to 

box. The 
male thread 
chasing tool 
is used to 
cut the 
threads on 
the neck. 
Set up the lathe tool rest parallel with the ways and 
about center of the box. The male thread chaser 
needs to be held with the handle held slightly higher 
and the cutting is done slightly below center as with 
scraping tools. Be sure to file any nicks of the tool rest 
and apply some wax. We need to get a good smooth 
gliding motion from our tools. Start with the tool at 
about a 10° angle to the work and slowly cut into the 
wood, as the cutting progresses bring the tool around 
perpendicular to the box. Once the thread chaser 
enters into the rebate pull it away from the wood. 
Continue cutting, checking, brushing and cleaning, 
until nice clean crisp threads are established. Check 
the fit with the lid and adjust as necessary. The rebate 

See    page 7 

http://www.cindydrozda.com/html/Tool_Info.html
http://eddiecastelin.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/SandingWax.54184013.pdf
http://eddiecastelin.com/yahoo_site_admin/assets/docs/SandingWax.54184013.pdf
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might need to be cut a little deeper to allow the 
threads to be cut deeper or scrape the top off the 
threads to reduce the diameter of the neck and allow a 
nice smooth fit for the lid. After a good fit is 
established leave the lid attached and finish turn the 
outside of the box. Details can be turned into the top 
and beads can be cut into the side to conceal the joint. 
Sand the outside to 240 grit and apply sanding wax or 
polish. Remove the lid and make a jamb chuck to hold 
the bottom to be finish turned. Then finish sand and 
apply the polish. Sign your box. 
 As you get into your rhythm and get faster at 
thread chasing you can increase the lathe’s speed up 
to about 300 rpm, but speed also depends on the 
materials you are threading. I hope you enjoyed the 
demo and learned something new about thread 
chasing and materials. Perhaps you will give it a try and 
learn new skills. Thread chasing can be a challenging 
and rewarding skill to have in your tool box. 

  from page 5 

 

Link to Google Maps:  https://www.google.com/maps/place/Edora+Park/@40.5641042,-

105.0513548,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87694b246caee335:0xfe41800c83045771!8m2!3d40.5641001!

4d-105.0491661 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Edora+Park/@40.5641042,-105.0513548,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87694b246caee335:0xfe41800c83045771!8m2!3d40.5641001!4d-105.0491661
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Edora+Park/@40.5641042,-105.0513548,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87694b246caee335:0xfe41800c83045771!8m2!3d40.5641001!4d-105.0491661
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Edora+Park/@40.5641042,-105.0513548,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87694b246caee335:0xfe41800c83045771!8m2!3d40.5641001!4d-105.0491661
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Richard Raffan 
 Richard Raffan, born 

in 1943, is a well-known 

woodturner, author, and 

instructor who has helped 

popularize the craft of 

woodturning. Since the 

Saturday, June 17, 2017 

1970’s, he has been a part of the "art turning" 

movement that moved turned objects into galleries 

where they are presented as works of art. Although 

he has created large and valuable works of exotic 

woods, in his books, he has also championed simple 

utilitarian works created for daily use. He finishes 

much of this work simply, using vegetable oil and 

beeswax, and has written admiringly of the patina of 

well used wooden items. "An indescribable surface 

that begs for a caress of the hand, that's what I think 

wood should provide." (Please NOTE:  This 

Demonstration will require an additional $30.00 cost.) 

Thursday, October 5, 2017 

Rudy Lopez 
 Although he is a 
relatively new wood artist, 
Rudolph Lopez has always had a 
love of natural objects and the 
environment in which they 
flourish. Growing up on a cattle 

ranch in Florida with his father and uncles who spent 
most of their time in the woods, he grew to love the 
outdoors... trees, water and all things relating to 
nature. To this day, Rudy’s greatest pleasures come 
from mountain-biking, canoeing, kayaking, hiking and 

just being in the 
woods. 
 Rudy 
began working 
with his hands at 
a very young age and began to develop his creative 
eye through photography—his first artistic pursuit. 
With an education in drafting and design, he drew 
inspiration from the surroundings of his youth, Rudy 
began his relationship with wood as a craftsman of 
fine furniture and cabinetry. His desire to explore 
wood-turning began to develop when he received a 
natural-edge turned bowl as a Christmas gift from 

his best friend two years ago. Since 
that time, Rudy’s natural sense of 
curiosity has led him to explore the 
techniques necessary to transform 
wood from a simple rough chunk 
into a piece of aesthetic beauty. He 
has the ability to look at an object, 
understand how it is made, and 
recreate it with very little effort. It 
is as if his brain is linked to his 
hands by some arcane memory. 

    from page 2 

Thursday, August 3, 2017 

Ashley Harwood 
 Plastic wrap, human hair, 
neon and hot glass—these are 
just a few of the materials local 
artist, Ashley Harwood has 
employed in her work over the 
years. She studied sculpture and 
installation while at Carnegie 

Mellon University and says, “I knew I wanted to make 
a living making things, and I came out of college 
intending to do “glassblowing.” But about five years 
ago, her dad, a woodworking hobbyist, invited 
Harwood to join him at the John C. Campbell Folk 
School to take a woodturning class and Harwood 
found her calling.  

 She admits it’s been a 
fast trajectory and that she 
doesn’t exactly fit the 
demographic—Harwood is 
both young for a woodturner, 
as well as being a woman in a 
field that is about 96% male—
but she says, “In anything I do, 

I tend to want to do the thing 
that is the most difficult.” She 
went on to apprentice with 
the man who would become 
her mentor, master 
woodturner Stuart Batty for 
nearly two years. There she 
perfected not only her 
technique, but learned how to demonstrate and teach 
turning as well. 

http://www.richardraffan.com/
http://www.rudolphlopez.com/portrait.html
http://www.richardraffan.com/
http://www.ashleyharwood.net/ashleyharwood/Home.html
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RMWT Mentor Directory 
Seven RMWT club members have registered to be 
mentors for those who would like to discuss and practice 
woodturning techniques that they have not yet 
mastered. Please contact a mentor directly from the 
directory on the website at: 
http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm 

Wood Bank Guidelines 
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-
guidelines.pdf 
 

Classifieds 
 
Woodworking Equipment For Sale Listing Date:  April 2017 

Powermatic PM2800B Drill Press 
Condition: Used < 0.5 hrs. 
Extras Included:  Jet JMB-UMB-HD Mobile Base ($140) 
Price New: $1399 (+ $140) = $1539 
Offered Price: $900 
Powermatic 15HH 3 HP 15-Inch Planer with Byrd Shelix 
Helical Cutterhead 
Condition: Used < 2.0 hrs. 
Extras included: Portamate PM3500 Mobile Base ($145) 
Price New: $3059 (+ $145) = $3204 
Offered Price: $2450 
Powermatic 719T Mortiser 
Condition: Used < 0.5 hrs. 
Extras Included: Jet JMB-UMB-HD Mobile Base ($140) 
Price New: $1274 (+ $140) = $1414 
Offered Price: $950  (Note: Powermatic 1791096 4-Piece 
Mortise Chisel and Bit Set also available (Powermatic Price: 
$179/Offered Price: $95). Condition: One piece used once.) 

 When asked what kind of wood he most 
likes to turn, Rudy’s response was, “imperfect 
wood, wood with knots, voids, worm holes, decay 
or any other flaw or defect. To me this is the beauty 
that God and nature has provided me with as a 
starting point, and then it becomes a challenge for 
me to continue this and create something of beauty 
for others to enjoy”. Rudy’s turned pieces have 
been featured in the “Rounding The Four Corners” 
exhibit 2008 and “Restful Places-Cremation Urns 
and Objects” 2009 at the AAW Gallery of Wood Art 
in St. Paul, Minnesota. 



3.) New Member letter is emailed to new attendees 
and guests describing the benefits they can expect by 
joining the RMWT club. 
5.) Wood Raffle Funds, a clarification needed as to how 
to use the funds from the monthly wood raffle. The 
BOD decided to use the funds for general 
improvements to the club whether it is the library 
(books, videos or storage), audio/ video equipment, 
Educational Opportunity Grant (EOG) or trailers for 
moving club equipment. Each expense will be 
determined on an as needed basis. 
New Business: 
1.) Storage Unit rent is caught up. Consider finding a 
new facility? They are old fashioned with regards to 
receiving payments, checks only once a month. No 
electronic transfers, no paying 6 months in advance. 
Club stores gallery display stands and display cabinet. 
BOD decided to continue with this facility because of 
reasonable rental fees and central location. 
2.) The club librarian, Bill Filson, is having a hard time 
making it to meetings. A little help with library duties 
would be greatly appreciated. Duties include inventory 
control, answering questions and helping with check-
out procedures. 
3.) Christmas Party to be held at Nord’s this year? Now 
is the time to start planning the 2017 event. 
4.) There will not be a club membership roster/ 
directory because of all the phone solicitations 
everyone gets these days, not everyone will want to 
participate for that reason, internet allows us to find 
people and enough contact info is on the club’s 
website and people can share personal info on a one 
to one basis at meetings and club events. 

5.) Trailers need out fitting for club equipment storage 
and mobility. Build a loft or shelves for club tools, 
lathes and banner. 
6.) Club to pay registration fee for President to attend 
AAW Symposium? It has been done in the past. - MSP 
7.) Does the club want to continue gallery shows? Now 
is the time to decide about participating with Larry 
Tucci in 2018. Do enough club members benefit? Do 
we get enough participation? Do we want to explore 
other opportunities and/or venues? Is the cost worth 
the benefit? (Open discussion to continue.) 
Adjourn - 7:18 pm 

      from page 3 

 



http://rmwt.org/mentor.htm
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
http://www.rmwt.org/articles/2013-rnwt-wood-bank-guidelines.pdf
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  Powermatic 31A Belt/Disk Sander 

Condition: Assembled/Tested/Never Used 
Extras Included: Jet JMB-UMB-HD Mobile Base ($140) 
Various Sander Disks (never used -- $50) 
Price New: $1491 (+ $140 + $50) = $1681 
Offered Price: $1075 
Powermatic PM1200 Air Filtration System (ceiling 
mounted), with Remote Control 
Condition: Used < 5.0 hrs. 
Price New: $440 
Offered Price: $325 
INCRA/PORTER CABLE: Router Table -- Router Fence -- 
Large Router  
Condition: Assembled/Tested/Never Used 
This is INCRA’S Combo #3 – “The Works”. This Combo 
Package Includes: LS25 Super System, Mast-R-Lift II, 
Porter Cable 75182 Motor 
Extras Included: Jet JMB-UMB-HD Mobile Base ($140) 

Price New: $1300 (+ $140) = $1440 Offered Price: $975 
FREUD/WHITESIDE Router Bit Sets (all sets “never 
used”) 
Freud 3 Pc. Prem. Adjustable Cabinet Door Set (97-156): 
(Web Price: $195/Offer Price: $140 
Freud Double Sided Profile Cutters (Round Over Profile): 
(Web Price: $92/Offer Price: $68)  
Freud Optional Glass Panel Cutter (54-760): (Web Price: 
$36/Offer Price: $25) 
Freud Vertical Raised Panel Bit (99-320): (Web Price: 
$38/Offer Price: $26) 
Freud Raised Panel Bit (Cove) (99-518): (Web Price: 
$99/Offer Price: $73) 
Whiteside 6 pc. Dovetail Set (for INCRA Router System): 
(Web Price: $104/Offer Price: $72) 
WOODPECKERS COPING SLED 
Condition: Never used Price New: $144  
Offered Price: $105 
PORTER CABLE MODEL 892 ROUTER & MODEL 8931 
PLUNGE BASE w/Case  
Condition: Never used Price New: Not available 
Offered Price: $175 
Terms: Cash & Carry 

Contact Information: Joe Enzor, Enzor@jrepc.com 

303/448-8866 
Lafayette, CO (near the intersection of U.S. 287/S. Boulder Rd. 

But wait there is more, Please check the RMWT website for a 
complete listing. 

Woodworking Tools For Sale  Listing Date:  June 2017 

 

Bosch 1617EVSPK 2.25 HP Router with ¼, ½, ¾” straight 
 and round over bit sets, 1/8, 5/16, 3/8, ¼” 
 straight bits, ¾” core bit, ½” T-slot bit and 3/8, 
 ¼” up cut bits … $250  
Rockler Router Table, Fence, Stand and FX Router Lift 
 w/box joint jig for 1/4", 3/8" or 1/2" spacing and 
 1/4 and 3/8" caul sets … $350  
JDS 750 ER High Efficiency Air Filtration System … $250 
Jet DC 500C Dust Collector … $350 
Jet JJP-10BTOS 10” Jointer / Planer … $350 
Sears 225000 9’ Disc / 6” x48” Belt Sander … $150 
Vortex Dust Separator  with components and hoses  … 
 $50 
Rockler 60” x 20” Beachwood Workbench with 2 
 integrated vices … $350  
10 Irwin 6” Mini Bar Clamps … $50 
10 Irwin 12” Mini Bar Clamps … $75 
12 Irwin 2” Quick Grip Clamps … $50 
12 Irwin 2” Handi Clamps … $25 
1 Bessey and 4 Wind River 24” K Body Parallel Clamps … 
 $150 
1 Rockler Mini Clamp It Kit … $25 
4 Rockler Clamp It Assembly Squares … $30 
4 Rockler 5” and 6 Rockler 8” Bar Clamps … $50 
4 Rockler Universal Fence Clamps … $25 
4 Rockler T-Slot Hold Down Clamps … $25 
 
Call Joe Valente at:  226-3462 or Email: 

 joevalente@comcast.net 
 
 
Editor’s note:  Sale ads will run for three months unless 
notified to stop sooner or to continue longer. Please call 
or e-mail your ad to the Newsletter Editor at the address 
below. 

mailto:Enzor@jrepc.com
http://www.rmwt.org/for-sale.htm
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RMWT Contact Information: 

Wood Emporium 
618 N Garfield Ave 
Loveland, CO  
(970) 667-5621 Phone 
(970) 667-5621 Fax 
 

Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork 
1500 Riverside Ave   
Ft. Collins, CO 80524 
(970) 482-1928 
(970) 482-9895 Fax 
 

Woodcraft – Loveland  
3718 Draft Horse Drive 
Loveland, CO 80538 
(970) 292-5940 Phone 
(970) 292-5939 Fax 
loveland@woodcraft.com 
 

Rockler’s in Denver – You have to show your 

membership card. 

 

10% RMWT Member Discounts: 
(with some exceptions) 

President:  Ron Thompson 
(970) 224-4125 
Ront2737@hotmail.com   
 

Vice President:  Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Treasurer:  Todd Sheaman 
(970) 310-0433 
todd.sheaman@gmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
seesitzman@aol.com  
 

Program Director:  Camille Wall 
(303) 543-2267 
camille_wall@hotmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Clarence Sitzman 
(970) 980-8403 
seesitzman@aol.com 
 

Newsletter Assistant Editor:  Michael Mroz 
(970) 663-9505 home 
(970) 308-0289 mobile 
michaelamroz@hotmail.com 
 

Wood Bank:  John Giem 
Chairman and Wood Lot Manager 
(970) 223-0844 home 
(970) 227-6618 mobile 
jgiem@comcast.net 
 

Wood Lot Collection:  Jerry Sherman 
(970) 631-2984 mobile 
(970) 484-2619 home 
 

RMWT Webmaster:  Hoyle Curtis 
(970) 613-1415 
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com 
 

RMWT Symposium: 
General Coordinator:   
Allen Jensen 
(970) 663-1868  work 
(970) 776-6452 mobile 
 

Program Coordinator:  
Trent Bosch 
trent@trentbosch.com 
 
 

Vendor Coordinator:  
Cindy Drozda 
P.O. Box 19065 
Boulder, CO 80308 
(303) 449-7170 
cindy@cindydrozda.com 
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda 
Facebook business page: http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n 
Facebook Profile: http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5 
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda  
 

Symposium Registration Coordinators:  
Jim and Pam Felton 
(307) 634-9103 home 
jpfelton@gmail.com  
 

Demonstrators:  (as of 2/13/2017) 

Cynthia Carden Gibson 
Eric Lofstrum 
Carmen De La Paz 
Kurt Hertzog 
Curt Theobald 
Stuart Batty 
Jonathan Medina 
Rick Orr 

mailto:loveland@woodcraft.com
mailto:Ront2737@hotmail.com
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
mailto:todd.sheaman@gmail.com
mailto:seesitzman@aol.com
mailto:camille_wall@hotmail.com
mailto:seesitzman@aol.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:michaelamroz@hotmail.com
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
mailto:Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/cindydrozda
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
mailto:jpfelton@gmail.com
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 Rocky Mountain Wood Turners 
www.rmwt.org 
 

American Assoc. of Woodturners (AAW) 
www.woodturner.org 
 

Trent Bosch  
www.trentbosch.com 
 

Cindy Drozda                           
www.cindydrozda.com 
 

John Lynch 
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com 
 

Curt Theobald 
www.curttheobald.com 
 

Don Maul 
www.bighornwoodart.com  
 

Dale Bonertz 
www.roughoutbowls.com  
 

Harry R. Farmer 
harryrfarmer@q.com 

Clubs and Member’s Websites: 

Learn From the Best… 

The Rocky Mountain Woodturners Club, RMWT, is well 
known around the nation because we have some of the 
best national and internationally known demonstrators 
and best teachers of Basic, Intermediate, Advanced and 
Specialty turning right here in our own back yard:  
 
Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops: 
Workshops are held in Trent’s studio in Fort Collins, 
Colorado. There is a maximum of four people in each 
class, which allows for lots of individualized instruction. 
The cost is $500 for the 3-day intensive workshop and 
$650 for the 4-day. Meals are also provided at no extra 
charge. His studio is also equipped with the highest 
quality equipment available for your use. For detailed 
information on workshops visit www.trentbosch.com or 
contact Trent via email or phone. 
Trent Bosch 
Trent Bosch Studios Inc.  
trent@trentbosch.com   
(970) 568-3299  

Rocky Mountain School of Woodturning operated by 
Lee Carter in LaPorte, Colorado. He offers classes in 
Basics, Intermediate and Advanced. Lee also offers 
private tutoring. Seven different brands of lathes are 
available. Call Lee Carter at (970) 221-4382 to sign up or 
have him answer any questions. 
leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com  
 

Curt Theobald offers three-day workshops in 
Segmented Woodturning in his studio in Pine Bluffs, 
Wyoming.  
Call Curt Theobald at: (307) 245-3310   
E-mail: cwtheobald@wyoming.com 
Website:  www.curttheobald.com  
 

John Giem, Woodturner 
Custom woodworking and Individual or small group 
woodworking instruction tailored to the needs of the 
student. Offering both woodworking on the lathe and 
combined with regular power tools. Classes are held in 
John's studio in Fort Collins, CO, which is equipped with 
a complete set of woodworking tools. Contact John to 
discuss your interests and needs. 
jgiem@comcast.net 
Home:  (970) 223-0844 
Cell:  (970) 227-6618 
 

Woodcraft has classes for beginners in  
woodworking, shop safety, intro to the machines, bowl 
turning, pen and pencil turning, hollow forms, Christmas 
tree ornaments, tool sharpening, etc. Please check out 
the classes being offered at web page: 
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56 
 

Doug Schneiter is scheduled to teach several 

woodturning classes at Woodcraft - Loveland in 

2017. See the class schedules at Woodcraft. Doug also 

teaches specialized one on one classes on turning at his 

studio in Loveland. Contact Doug at:  

dougschneiter@gmail.com 

http://www.rmwt.org/
http://www.woodturner.org/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
http://www.cindydrozda.com/
http://www.johnlynchwoodworking.com/
http://www.curttheobald.com/
http://www.bighornwoodart.com/
http://www.roughoutbowls.com/
http://www.trentbosch.com/
mailto:trent@trentbosch.com
mailto:leecarterrmsw@yahoo.com
mailto:cwtheobald@wyoming.com
http://www.curttheobald.com/
mailto:jgiem@comcast.net
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx?id=56
mailto:dougschneiter@gmail.com

